
 

REQUEST FORM MEETING DURING EUROPORT 2019 
Title meeting  

Contact meeting, Mr/Mrs.  

Phone  

Email address  

Number of guests  

Date  

Time in  

Time out  

Programme  
 
 

Chairs setup  Theatre 

 Square  

 U-shape 

Audiovisual  None 

 Beamer + projection screen € 298,00 

 Laptop € 105,00 

 Soundsystem € 225,00 

Catering 

Breakfast  Sunrise breakfast € 12,50 

Lunch  Lunch with bread rolls € 14,50 

 Luxurious bread roll lunch € 16,00 

 Healthy lunch € 19,50 

Drinks arrangement  
 

 Coffee- an tea arrangement à € 5,50 

 Up to 4 hours € 9,50 

 Up to 8 hours € 14,50 

 Upgrade with sweet treats € 3,50 

Reception arrangement  Bottoms up! € 13,95  

 Sliders & Bites € 19,25 

Invoice Address 

 Company Name  

 Contact Mr/Mrs.  

 Address  

 Postcode  

 City  

 Phone  

 VAT  

 PO#  

Comments  

Signature  

 
Please return completed form to Monique van der Werff, email:  
m.vanderwerff@ahoy.nl  
  

mailto:m.vanderwerff@ahoy.nl


 

 
Catering specifications 

 
Dock 1 up to Dock 6 on the third floor of our Congress- and Meeting Centre will be used for meetings. Here we 
offer several catering arrangements, which can all be combined. 
 
Drinks 
The drink-arrangements consist of unlimited servings of coffee, tea and soft drinks and a selection of biscuits 
within the indicated time. 
 
Drink-arrangement up to 4 hours, per person      € 9,50 
Drink-arrangement up to 8 hours, per person      € 14,50 
 
It is possible to upgrade the arrangement with extra sweets  
Platter with muffins, brownies and chocolate bonbons, per person   € 3,50  
 
Breakfast 
Sunrise breakfast, per person         € 12,50 
Croissants  
Selection of soft and crusty luxurious mini bread rolls  
Butter and sweet toppings and spreads  
Young cheese, mature cheese, farmhouse ham, chicken fillet and roast beef  
Fruit  
The breakfast is served with tea, coffee, juicee and milk. 
 
Lunch 
 
Lunch with bread rolls, per person       € 14,50 
Soft bread rolls, crusty bread rolls and currant buns.  
Various cheeses such as semi-cured and mature and brie.  
Various meat types such as ham, roast beef and chicken fillet.  
Croquette 
Fruit 
 
Luxurious bread roll lunch, per person       € 16,00 
Farmhouse wholemeal roll with mature Rotterdam cheese and piccalilli mayonnaise  
Ciabatta with roast beef brisket and truffle mayonnaise  
Rustic malt bread roll with brie and sun-dried tomatoes  
Polder sandwich with pastrami and hummus  
Wrap with grilled vegetables and balsamic dressing 
Croquette 
 
Healty Lunch          € 19,50 
Salad shaker toppings:  
Mozzarella  
Grilled chicken  
Tomato and cucumber  
Croutons, sunflower seeds and lean fried smoked bacon dice  
Different dressing types such as homemade pesto  
We also serve a selection of varied items from the buffet:  
  



 

Homemade soup of the day  
Mini white sourdough roll with roast beef and truffle mayonnaise  
Wrap with tuna, red onion, haricots verts and tomato  
Mini brown sourdough roll with brie, walnuts, winter radish and carrot  
Farmland yoghurt with different superfood toppings:  
Goji berries, Chia seed and granola; oatmeal, mixed unroasted nuts,  
sunflower kernels and seeds  
Mixture of fresh melons  
Fresh fruit smoothie 
 
Informal receptions 
 
Bottoms up! (1 hour), per person        € 13,95 
Unlimited drinks (beer, wine, soft drinks, mineral water, orange juice)  
Socializers such as olives, savoury biscuits and roasted nuts 
Traditional Dutch snacks: mini croquette, mini chicken fingers, mini meatballs, 
mini cheese soufflés, mini sausage. Served with mustard and a spicy sweet-sour sauce  
 
Bottoms up! Deluxe (1,5 hour), per person      € 19,25 
Unlimited drinks (beer, wine, soft drinks, mineral water, fresh orange juice)  
Socializers such as olives, savoury biscuits and roasted nuts. 
 
On the tables we place delicious cocktail platters: tear and share bread with Serrano ham, Manchego 
cheese, olives, smoked almonds, olive oil, butter and sea salt.  
 
In addition, our friendly waiting staff walk around with delicious sliders (2 items p.p.):  
Pulled chicken slider with smoky BBQ sauce  
Mini burger of MRIJ beef (Meuse-Rhine-IJssel) with mature Rotterdam cheese and truffle mayonnaise  
Mini steamed bao bun filled with pulled pork, accompanied by  
sweet and sour cucumber 
 
Of course it will also be possible to make a tailor-made offer, depending on the specific wishes. 
 
All prices are exclusive of VAT. 
 
Congress- & Meeting Centre 
    
Conference Room   Per Day   Per half a day 
Conference Room (incl. foyer)  €  2.799,00  €   1.399,00 
 
Docks     Per Day   Per half a day 
Dock 1     €   299,00  €   199,00 
Dock 2     €   299,00  €   199,00  
Dock 3     €   399,00  €   299,00 
Dock 4     €   399,00  €   299,00 
Dock 5     €   399,00  €   299,00 
Dock 6     €   399,00  €   299,00 
 
 
Ports     Per Day   Per half a day 
Port  1     €   650,00  €   495,00 
Port  2     €   520,00  €   385,00  



 

CONCISE ROTTERDAM AHOY GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF LEASE 
 
These concise terms and conditions include several provisions from the Rotterdam Ahoy General Terms 
and Conditions (‘Ahoy’) and form an integral part of and apply to the lease agreement between Ahoy 
and the lessee, on the basis of which Ahoy lets all or part of the Ahoy Conference and Meeting Centre to 
the lessee. Deviations from the General Terms and Conditions of Lease shall only be valid if and insofar 
as such deviations have been expressly confirmed by Ahoy in writing.  
 
Prices  
The prices stated in the offer are based on the current price level. Prices are subject to change. Price 
changes may occur as a result of, for example, changes in the programme, changes in the number of 
guests and/or changes in times and/or dates. 

 
Payment conditions 
The lessee is required to pay the full rent, including VAT, within at most the standard payment term of 
fourteen (14) days after the invoice date, either by transfer to a bank account designated by Ahoy or in 
another manner indicated by Ahoy, but in any case if that term is shorter, at most one (1) days before 
the event takes place, unless Ahoy and the lessee have agreed otherwise, for example with respect to 
(partial) advance payments or payment in arrears. 
 
Cancellation conditions  
Unless the lease agreement is cancelled, the lessee shall continue to owe the full amount of the rent. 
This amount shall remain payable, even if, for any reason whatsoever, the lessee is not using the leased 
space. The lessee has the right to cancel the lease agreement. Cancellation may only be effected in 
writing. 
The price shall then be reduced in accordance with the percentages stated below. Part of the amount 
shall remain payable:  

 If cancellation is effected earlier than twelve months prior to the first lease date, 35% of the price 
shall remain payable.  

 If cancellation is effected between six and twelve months prior to the first lease date, 60% of the 
price shall remain payable.  

 If cancellation is effected between three and six months prior to the first lease date, 85% of the 
price shall remain payable.  

If cancellation is effected at a time closer to the first lease date, the full price shall remain payable.  
 
Catering costs number of guests  
The catering costs depend on the number of guests and are estimated in the lease agreement. The 
number of guests may be changed, subject to a maximum change of 10%, up to seven (7) working days 
prior to the first lease date or the performance of the reception/the meeting. It is the case in principle 
that the number of guests that is known to Ahoy seven (7) working days before the reception/meeting 
applies as the minimum number for the final invoice. If more than 10% of the number of guests is 
cancelled, the costs for every person fewer than the number of guests estimated previously may be 
charged. Changes made closer to the first lease date may increase the catering costs, but not reduce 
them.  
 
Rotterdam Ahoy General Terms and Conditions of Lease and Lease Regulations  
This is merely a summary of the General Terms and Conditions of Lease. The General Terms and 
Conditions of Lease and the annexes including the Lease Regulations can be approached via 
https://www.ahoy.nl/en/terms-and-conditions-lease 

https://www.ahoy.nl/en/terms-and-conditions-lease

